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SWING SETS
A beautiful VINYL OR WOOD SWING SET 
from Fontana Outdoors will provide your family with 

years of enjoyment. Physical activity promotes  
positive development and a healthy mind and body  

for children of all ages. Let’s Play!

PATIO & WALLS
Enjoy your beautiful outdoor space with an inviting PATIO.  

Host your family or friends on the patio of your dreams 
designed and built by Fontana Outdoors.  

Imagine the Possibilities!



OUTDOOR FIREPLACES 
& KITCHENS

Build the perfect OUTDOOR FIREPLACE AND 
KITCHEN to add warmth and beauty to any backyard. 

Fontana Outdoors can help you bring the warmth  
that you experience inside your home to the outside  

of your home. Feel the Love!

POLY FURNITURE
POLY FURNITURE collections from Fontana Outdoors 
come in over 25 colors and offer everything you need to 
create an amazing outdoor space where fun can be had 

 by all – from the young to the young at heart.  
Enjoy the comfort in a chair that will last a lifetime!



PAVILIONS
Add character to your outdoor living space and increase your 

home’s value with a VINYL OR WOOD PAVILION. Let 
Fontana Outdoors provide you with a cool dry space outside to 
relax or enjoy time with family or friends. Sit back and relax!

PERGOLAS
Bring warmth, sophistication and charm to your backyard 

with a VINYL OR WOOD PERGOLA from Fontana 
Outdoors. They’re perfect for entertainment or romantic 

dining. Add a quality EZ Shade side curtain or canopy  
to provide more shade from the glaring afternoon sun.

Get Cozy!



DECKS

A beautiful DECK adds value and beauty to every 
home. Enjoy an easy living, low maintenance deck 
with vinyl or aluminum railing in many appealing 

styles and in trend colors. Let Fontana Outdoors 
make your outdoor living space dream  

become a reality. Enjoy the view!

FENCING

VINYL, ALUMINUM, AND CHAIN-LINK FENCES have 
become a favorite for most homeowners. If you want 

safety, security, privacy or curb appeal, Fontana Outdoors 
has the colors and styles to choose from. Stay safe!



Providing high-quality VINYL AND WOOD 
SHEDS AND GARAGES that can be custom made 

to fit your needs. Let Fontana Outdoors help you  
choose and design a good looking and economical 

storage solution. You dream it, we build it!

PORCHES

Imagine sitting in an OUTDOOR PORCH with your 
family and friends… Fontana Outdoors can help 

you take the thought and make it a reality! Enjoy the 
open air with a roof over you or sit in an enclosed 

screened-in porch. Enjoy life without bugs!

SHEDS  
AND GARAGES



GAZEBOS

Bring enjoyment to any deck or outdoor living area with 
a VINYL OR WOOD GAZEBO. Give your family the 

very best by choosing the perfect gathering place. 
 A gazebo from Fontana Outdoors can help you create 

moments that transform into lasting memories.  
Make a memory!

STAMPED CONCRETE

Create an outdoor living space with STAMPED CONCRETE  
that is perfect to entertain crowds. Let Fontana Outdoors design 
and install a versatile and durable patio that will give you years  

of outdoor enjoyment. Imagine the Beauty!



Jesus  
is the key to an 
amazing life!

We Believe in…
Excellent Customer Service. Having a staff that treats everyone like 
family because everyone needs love and support every day.

Quality Workmanship. You deserve the best and we build for others the 
same way that we would build for ourselves.

Honesty & Integrity. You receive what you ordered, and if we mess up, 
we fix it for Free.

Treating Everyone with Love & Respect. We care about you 
because you have value and you are special.

Sharing God’s Love. Represent Jesus Christ in the market place.

A Healthy & Friendly Environment. Where everyone should be 
treated as family and known by their name.

Empowering Others. You are created to bring change, seize the 
moment of today.

Embracing the Future. Today will be a great day, the earth isn’t falling 
in and God is still in control.

Selling Unique & Beautiful Quality Products. 

New & Cutting Edge Products for Today’s Market.

Listening to Your Concerns & Building  
Relationships Together.

MASTER PLAN DESIGN AND BUILD

From DESIGN, PERMITTING 
AND INSPECTIONS to 
CONSTRUCTION AND 

PROJECT COMPLETION, 
Fontana Outdoors is your  

#1 Choice in Outdoor Living.

LANDSCAPING


